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Reflection of the Month: The Myths of Evil  

This Christmas season there was media coverage of the Satanic Temple placing a 
statue of Baphomet, their goat looking thing, in a manger beside a creche.  I thought it 
interesting that the Satanists were trying to show the equality of evil with good. That evil 
is equal to good is one of the untruths we come across with frequency in contemporary 
culture.  Through all the creation accounts in Genesis, Sirach, Wisdom, Psalms, John, 
Colossians, etc., we know that what God created is good.  For example in I Timothy 4:4, 
it states “…for everything created by God is good...” St. Thomas Aquinas reasons in 
Summa Theologiae, Prima Pars, Question 6, that God is unique in that his essence, that 
which makes God God,  and his being (esse) , that he exists, are one in the same.  It is 
different for his creatures, like us, that are composites of essence, that which makes us 
us, and esse, since God gives us esse. Since God alone is good, and that he is 
monolithic in his goodness, he could only create that which is good. God cannot create 
evil.  

While the Summa Theologiae is St. Thomas’s best-known work, his Summa Contra 
Gentiles (SCG), written for missionaries, is probably the most digestible for most 
Catholics. In Book III, chapters 4-15 of SCG, St. Thomas discusses evil at length. He 
states that evil is just a privation of good. A “privation” is the loss or absence of a quality 
or attribute that is normally present. He goes on to say that evil is not even an essence. 
Evil is the non-existence of something in a substance. So the concept that evil is co-
equal to good, as in the depiction of Yin and Yang, is false.  

This is great news for us. We do not need to fret over being locked into some cosmic 
struggle of good versus evil. We only need to know and to love God, and to, in every 
decision we make, choose the highest good. Choosing less than the highest good in 
each instance is allowing the privation of good…choosing what God would not choose 
for us.  So, we can see why Satan would want to distract us with ideas that he is 
somehow equal with God. That evil is equal with good. It takes our eye off the ball of 
always having Christ in focus and always trying to attain holiness by making the best 
choices possible. 

 

Notable Catholic of the Month: Fr. Gregor Mendel 

Gregor Johann Mendel  (July 20, 1822 to January 6, 1884)  Gregor Mendel 
was an Augustinian friar who is credited with founding the science of 
genetics. Mendel was born of a German-speaking family in a part of the 
Austrian Empire that is now part of the Czech Republic. After university 
studies, Johann Mendel entered the Augustinian Order, taking as his new 
“name in religion” Gregor. He studied to become a teacher (at one point 
taking a class from Christian Doppler at the University of Vienna), but twice 

(in 1850 and 1856) he failed the oral part of the exam due to nervousness. With the 
permission of the Abbot of his monastery (St. Thomas’s Abbey in Brno), Mendel 
undertook research in the monastery’s botanical gardens, which the Abbott had planted 
many years earlier.  From 1856 to 1863, Mendel carried out experiments breeding pea 
plants of the species Pisum sativum.  In particular, he chose to study the inheritance of 
seven traits (seed shape, seed coat tint, flower color, flower location, pod shape, unripe 
pod color, and plant height).  Altogether Mendel grew and tested about 28,000 plants.  
He discovered mathematical patterns in the inheritance of these traits, which he 
explained in terms of two laws (the “Law of Segregation” and the “Law of Independent 
Assortment”), which are now called Mendel’s Laws of Inheritance.  These concern what 
are now called “genes” (Mendel called them “factors”) and are the beginning of the 
science of genetics.  Mendel gave talks on his discoveries at two scientific meetings in 
1865, published his results in a relatively obscure scientific journal, and corresponded 
with a leading biologist of the time, Carl Wilhelm von Nägeli, about them; but no one 
appreciated the importance of Mendel’s work or paid attention to it in his lifetime.  By 
1900, Mendel’s laws were independently discovered by two other scientists, Hugo de 
Vries and Carl Correns, who also discovered Mendel’s writings and admitted the priority 
of his discovery.  The enormous importance of Mendel’s discoveries was immediately 
appreciated at that time and he achieved posthumous fame as the “father of genetics.”   
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Wisdom of the Desert Fathers:  

Once two brothers were sitting with Abbot Poemen and one praised the other brother 
saying,” He is a good brother, he hates evil.” The old man said,” What do you mean he 
hates evil?” The brother did not know what to reply. So, he asked,” Tell me, Father, 
what it is to hate evil?” The Father said,” That man hates evil who hates his own sins, 
and look upon every brother as a saint, and loves him as a saint.” 

 

Continuing Religious Education: 

In the recent survey of SWOYCC parents, parents indicated an interest in additional 
religious education to help them and to help their children. There are many formats 
with information for religious education. There are books, videos, but also podcasts. 
For many parents finding the time to worship, work, take care of the children, etc. is 
difficult. One of the best sources of information about the Bible came out last year in 
English and this year in Spanish. It is the “Bible in a Year” podcast by Ascension 
Presents. It is available for download through the internet, Apple, and Google. 

Here is some information from Ascension: 

If you’ve struggled to read the Bible, this podcast is for you.  Ascension’s Bible in a 
Year Podcast, hosted by Fr. Mike Schmitz and featuring Jeff Cavins, guides Catholics 
through the Bible in 365 daily episodes starting January 1st, 2021. Each 20-25 minute 
episode includes: 
 

• two to three scripture readings  

• a reflection from Fr. Mike Schmitz 

• and guided prayer to help you hear God’s voice in his Word. 
 
Unlike any other Bible podcast, Ascension’s Bible in a Year Podcast for Catholics 
follows a reading plan inspired by the Great Adventure Bible Timeline®  learning 
system, a groundbreaking approach to understanding Salvation 
History developed by renowned Catholic Bible teacher Jeff Cavins. Tune in and live 
your daily life through the lens of God’s word!Unlike any other Bible podcast, 
Ascension’s Bible in a Year Podcast for Catholics follows a reading plan inspired by 
the Great Adventure Bible Timeline®  learning system, a groundbreaking approach 
to understanding Salvation History developed by renowned Catholic Bible teacher 
Jeff Cavins. Tune in and live your daily life through the lens of God’s word! 
The Bible in a Year: Sign Up – Ascension (ascensionpress.com) 
The Bible in a Year: Sign Up – Ascension (ascensionpress.com)  
 

En la encuesta reciente de padres de SWOYCC, los padres indicaron un interés en la 
educación religiosa adicional para ayudarlos y ayudar a sus hijos. Hay muchos 
formatos con información para la educación religiosa. Hay libros, videos, pero también 
hay podcasts. Para muchos padres encontrar el tiempo para adorar Dios, trabajar, 
cuidar a los niños, etc. es difícil. Una de las mejores fuentes de información sobre la 
Biblia salió el año pasado en inglés y este año en español. Es el podcast "La Biblia en 
un año" de Ascension Presents. Está disponible para su descarga a través de 
Internet, Apple y Google.  
 
Aquí hay algo de información de Ascensión: 
 
Si has tenido problemas para leer la Biblia, este podcast es para ti.El podcast 
de Ascension, "La Biblia en un año," guía a los católicos por la Biblia con un episodio 
diario durante 365 días, comenzando el 01 de enero del 2022. Cada episodio de 25-
30 minutos contiene: 
 

• Dos o tres lecturas de la Escritura 

• Una reflexión 

• Una oración guiada para ayudarte a escuchar la voz de Dios en su Palabra 
 

A diferencia de otros podcasts de la Biblia, el podcast de Ascension "La Biblia en un 
año" sigue un plan de lectura basado en el sistema de aprendizaje de la Cronología 
de la Biblia® de The Great Adventure, con un enfoque innovador para comprender 
la historia de la salvación. El sistema ha sido desarrollado por el reconocido 
profesor de Biblia Jeff Cavins. Sintonízalo y ¡vive tu vida diaria a la luz de la Palabra 
de Dios! 
 
La Biblia en un año: Registrarse (Sign Up) – Ascension (ascensionpress.com) 
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https://ascensionpress.com/pages/biy-registration
https://ascensionpress.com/pages/biy-registration
https://ascensionpress.com/pages/biy-espanol-registration


Administrative Notes: 

Winter has taken us by storm - literally! - and we thank you for your patience and 
cooperation with our cancellations.  Your safety is top priority.  If you need to contact 
us after office hours with a question regarding the status of class, please text Diana 
at 540-446-1028.   

Progress reports will be forthcoming in February.  If you have any questions about 
your child's progress once you review the report, please contact us to set up 
an appointment. 

February class schedule: 

• Sunday classes - Feb 6, 13*, 27 IN SESSION; February 20 NO CLASS - Presi-
dent's Day Weekend 

• Wednesday classes - Feb 2, 9, 16, and 23  IN SESSION 

* There will not be classes for the evening Confirmation students on February 13th 
(Super Bowl Sunday) - only morning classes are in session that day. 

FIRST PENANCE for our 2nd graders and Mr. Todd's students (Wednesday class) 
will be celebrated on Saturday, FEBRUARY 26th at 1:30 PM in the 
church.  Parents should check the backpack and keep an eye out for emails with 
more specific details.   

First Communion Parents please SAVE THE DATE:  A parent meeting regarding 
FIRST HOLY COMMUNION will be held on Sunday, FEBRUARY 27th, during your 
child's RE class session (9:00 am for the 8:45 students and 11:00 am for the 10:45 
students). 

CONFIRMATION 2022 DATE IS SET!  Our parish celebration of the Sacrament of 
Confirmation 2022 is scheduled for Saturday, November 12, 2022.  Bishop Emeritus 
of the Arlington Diocese, the Most Reverend Paul S. Loverde, will be the prel-
ate.  There will be two Masses:  10 AM and 2 PM.  Mass assignments will not be 
available until September or early October.  Confirmation students should inform 
their sponsors of the date so they can make arrangements to be present. 
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